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NEWS & REPORTS 
President’s Ramblings 

Wildlife Photographer of the Year – inspirational! 
FINALLY got to visit this touring exhibition at the Auckland Musuem on the weekend, and 
what a fabulous show it is. As you would expect, the images on display were quite 
exceptional. So I took my own ‘critical’ eye to these images as I viewed them to discover for 
myself what made them good enough to make it this far, and therefore what I could learn 
for my own nature photography. Some common themes emerged: using the full spectrum of 
lens focal lengths, from super wide to super telephoto; patience (in some cases extending to 
days or seasons); the statistical approach (take lots of images – one is bound to be good); 
being brave with higher ISO settings. But the overriding feature of these great images to 
me were ‘composition’ and ‘the moment’. The images on display each had a paragraph on 
the taking of the image, and a paragraph on the context of the image in terms of the 
environment, a declining species, animal behaviour or its habitat – the story behind the 
image. 
  
There are some aspects of their images that many of us couldn’t or wouldn’t emulate. For 
example, (the gear required for) underwater photography, or remote controlled or triggered 
images. Or grazing herds of African animals (unless you travel well), or aerial photos 
(unless you charter aircraft). But there are many things us humble amateurs CAN do – and 
in our own ‘backyard’. While most of the images were taken with ‘professional’ cameras, not 
all were. Modern digital cameras are advancing so fast that wonderful images can be taken 
with ‘consumer’ gear. Sure – some images benefit from 600mm+ of focal length, but that is 
up to you, your partner and your wallet. Even on my modest Four Thirds Olympus system I 
can get up to 800mm full frame equivalent (50-200mm plus 2x teleconverter). 
 
Another ‘can do’ relates to simply getting out there to photograph New Zealand wildlife. This 
can be in your backyard or local park, or as adventurous as in the many very accessible 
national parks we have. And there’s always the zoo to practice in. Opportunity favours the 
prepared, they say! Understand the behaviour of the animal you want to capture – where it 
visits, at what time of day and year. And what is it that you are trying to portray – think 
about the ‘story behind the image’ in planning your outing and thinking what is in the image 
that captures that story (the main subject and the surrounding content). Without too much 
preparation, I captured the images below as my humble attempt at wildlife photography. 
I’m missing the ‘what is the subject doing’ element, but I’m working on that. They won’t 
reach the quality I saw last weekend, but they satisfy me. And that is what counts. 

   



 

 

       
September 4 workshop – depth of field 
This proved a valuable introductory session on the topic of depth of field – a critical element 
of photography across all genres. An introductory presentation illustrated the principles of 
controlling DOF for various effects, peppered by constructive comments from those present. 
Then we got our cameras out and set up the ERCC studio light box and started to play. 
Some of us also ventured out onto the tennis court under lights to photograph subjects 
there. It’s now up to you – go out there and practice!! By all means share your images on 
our members Facebook page to garner constructive comments to improve your images, 
pose questions, call for help. 

September 25 critique evening – emotions 
After a week’s delay due to the unavailability of committee members to be present on the 
original date, we did convene to review your images on this challenging topic. It would be 
fair to say that you all fared well! Steve Harper obliged as our judge for the evening and 
was generous with his constructive feedback. Thank you Steve! Honours images are posted 
to our website gallery as usual. 

October 2 workshop – black and white 
Similar to our last workshop, we had a very interactive evening here looking at an image’s 
worthiness for B&W conversion, how to enhance the effect, and when to use B&W for effect. 
We included images to demonstrate how we go from colour to B&W in Lightroom. We spent 
some time playing with images in Lightroom to show how to convert to B&W and get the 
most out of it. [I learnt some new techniques! – Ed.]  

October 16 - Manukau Mini salon 
Thank you everyone who submitted images for the Salon this year. 
Our judge for this event is Terry Cockfield, a PSNZ-accredited judge for the last 37 years. 

AGM  and committee membership 
As you know, ERCC is a small community which runs on the generosity of its members. 
Tasks assigned to the committee are not onerous but are essential to bring you an 
environment in which you can advance your photographic skills. I welcome your willingness 
to contribute in a small or large way to the operation of the club through membership on 
our committee, so please contact me at our monthly events or by phone to discuss. We 



 

 

welcome the different perspectives brought by new and old members, and you don’t have to 
be the best photographer to contribute.  We also welcome your ideas on topics for 2018. 

Facebook 
Although I’m not much of a social media person, I applaud those in the club who regularly 
post material to our ERCC Facebook pages. There’s lots of excellent resources on line 
nowadays, and it’s a great medium to sharing your images with your ERCC colleagues to 
garner feedback and useful tips on your own photos. Keep up the activity! 

Greg Pringle 
President 

CLUB NOTICES 

 

 
AWARDS: 
Brenda Lupton has now progressed to Advanced grade. Congratulations. 

 
Auckland Inter-Club Shootout 
 
Well the reveal revealed that we didn’t do well this year. Jenni Taylor obtained 3rd= place in 
the Back Alley category, but the rest of the team failed to make their mark – but thank you 
to all for taking part. The triumphant club was Howick and they will be hosting the 2018 
event. Good luck for next year! 
 
Annual Subscriptions 

 

Annual subscriptions are due now:  Individuals $60, Family (parent and 
child) $80, Household (2 adults & all children) $100, Students $30 and 
Pensioner/Unwaged $40.  Payment should be made direct to our bank 
account 12 3029 028783800.  Use your name as a reference and you will 
be duly recorded as a paid up member of the club. 
 

Annual Portfolio 

November 20 is Annual Portfolio meeting. 

Annual Portfolio Competition Rules:  
• The Annual Portfolio must be chosen from the current year's work and must contain one 
set of three prints and/or projected images showing your competence, proficiency, and 
versatility in: colour print portfolio, monochrome print portfolio, colour projected images 
portfolio and/or colour projected images portfolio. 
  
• The Champion Monochrome Print, Champion Colour Print, Champion Colour Projected 
Image and Champion Monochrome Projected Image will each be chosen from the Annual 
Portfolio. 
  
• Work exhibited for the annual portfolio can already have been entered into competition or 
can be entered into competition in the following year.   
 
• A total of twelve (in sets of 3) in any of the above mentioned 4 media can be entered on 
Portfolio Night 
 



 

 

For members submitting one or other or both of the projected portfolios, please use the 
following naming conventions: 
 
Projected Colour Portfolio 

07_PortfolioColA_Member#       Left hand image of three 
07_PortfolioColB_Member#       Middle image of three 
07_PortfolioColC_Member#       Right hand image of three 
07_PortfolioColD_Member#       Three images combined in one file  

 
Projected Mono Portfolio 

07_PortfolioMonoA_Member# Left hand image of three 
07_PortfolioMonoB_Member# Middle image of three 
07_PortfolioMonoC_Member# Right hand image of three 
07_PortfolioMonoD_Member# Three images combined in one file  

 
The D version allows the judge to look at each individual image and then all three 
together in the order the author intended. 
[Omit the D file if you are not sure how to combine your three images into one display 
file] 

 

HONOURS GALLERY –  

Inclement Weather (Aug 2017)  (Judge – Simon Young) 

 
© Amy Ross (BEST projected) 



 

 

 

© Steve Harper 

 

© Kas Silk (BEST Print) 



 

 

 

© Kas Silk 

Emotions (Sept 2017) (Judge – Steve Harper) 

© Pat Norton 



 

 

© Aston Moss (BEST Projected Image) 

© Kate Snow 



 

 

 

© Aston Moss 

 

© Pat Norton 



 

 

 

    

© Tracy Norton      © Kate Snow 

 

 

 

© Tracy Norton (BEST PRINT) 



 

 

© Greg Pringle 

 

COMPETITION THEMES & UPCOMING EVENTS 
16 October 2017:  AGM & Manukau Mini-Salon 
6 November 2017: Presentation Night – The World in Motion 
20 November 2017: Annual Portfolio Meeting *see information above*  

TBC December 2017: Annual dinner and prize giving 

 

COURSES, EXHIBITIONS, & EVENTS  
Wildlife Photographer of the 
Year 

FRI 7 JUL - SUN 3 DEC 2017 
Auckland War Memorial Museum 
SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS HALL, FREE WITH MUSEUM 
ENTRY 

 
Kaimanawa Photographers Trip 6 – 8 December 2017 

For more details contact : 

www.kaimanawaheritagehorses.org 
 

Photography Tours Impressionist & Abstract Journeys – 28 Oct (with 
Judy Stokes ex-ERCC member) 
Adobe Lightroom Fundamentals – 29 Oct 
See website for details: 
www.nzphotographytours.com 



 

 

India Photography Tour 24 Feb 2018 (20 days) 
See website for details: 
http://www.colourindia.co.nz/Home/PhotographyTour 

2018 PSNZ National Convention Dunedin 
19-22 April 2018 
See website for details: 
http://www.naturallydunedin.co.nz/ 

COMPETITIONS 
Don’t forget to read the small print before entering any competition. 

PSNZ / Canon Online Award 

Bi-monthly competition open to 
PSNZ or club members 

Images are to be sent bi-monthly by the end of 
February, April, June, August, October and 
December. 

Full details available from the PSNZ website: 
www.photography.org.nz/competitions 

Jack Sprosen Memorial Trophy 
Competition 

Audio-Visual competition 

Closes 20 November 

For more details: 
http://photography.org.nz/salons/jack-sprosen/ 

 

SCOREBOARD – Scores September 2017 
 

Name 2015 Grade PI PI 
Hons 

B&W 
Prints 

Col 
Prints 

Print 
Hons 

Total 
print 

Points 

Total 
Hons 

Overall 
total 

points 

Bigham Advanced 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 
Collier Advanced 0 0 0 27 2 27 2 27 
Dyer Advanced 0 0 0 33 1 33 1 33 
Friend Salon 132 6 0 9 0 9 6 141 
Harper Salon 0 0 18 190 8 208 8 208 
Lawson Beginner 0 0 0 21 0 21 0 21 
Lupton Advanced 44 1 0 12 1 12 2 56 
Mahoney Advanced 0 0 7 16 0 23 0 23 
Moselen Advanced 171 7 0 0 0 0 7 171 
Moss Salon 194 6 0 0 0 0 6 194 
Norton P Beginner 9 0 12 42 2 54 2 63 
Norton T Beginner 31 1 9 50 2 59 3 90 
Pringle Advanced 213 7 0 0 0 0 7 213 
Ross Salon 210 7 0 0 0 0 7 210 
Russell Beginner 0 0 0 14 0 14 0 14 
Silk Advanced 158 5 12 49 2 61 7 219 
Snow Salon 116 4 14 95 3 109 7 225 
Taylor Advanced 24 1 0 0 0 0 1 24 
Waters Advanced 0 0 0 127 4 127 4 127 
Wynn Advanced 16 0 0 9 0 9 0 25 

 



 

 

WEBSITES & OTHER RESOURCES 
Don’t forget to visit the PSNZ site regularly. As a member of Eden Roskill we are all affiliated 
and can access the resources available: www.photography.org.nz.  

ERCC members may be interested to know that we have a group on Facebook as well…..…  
If you are interested and already registered with Facebook, just contact Kate Snow and we will 
send you an invitation to join the ERCC Group. Members are using the group to share and 
critique each other’s images in between meetings. Feel free to join in. www.facebook.com 
 

CameraTalk *latest edition* 
PSNZ is no long printing CameraTalk; the publication is now accessible online only. The 
Oct/Nov 2017 edition of CameraTalk has now been loaded on ISSUU and can be found at  

https://issuu.com/photographicsocietyofnewzealand/docs/cameratalk_october_2017_full 

The issue can be downloaded for offline reading if you prefer. The link will open ISSUU in a 
sort of preview mode. In addition to the publication you have linked, ISSUU also gives you 
examples of similar magazines. This is a great advantage of registering with them as you 
can follow publications and they will tell you when the next issue is loaded. The preview 
mode is not intended for reading, but rather for skimming in much the same way we skim a 
magazine in a store before choosing to buy it.  

To read CameraTalk click on the link in the corner, see below. This opens the document in 
full screen mode. 

 

 
NZ Photographer 
This publication has been recently relaunched in an online format. They have introduced an App 
– it is only compatible with android devices currently. For more information, visit their website: 
https://www.excio.io/nzphotographer/ 

 



 

 

CLUB SPONSORS 
 

 
 

CLUB DISCOUNTS 

 

This is the company that 
printed our ERCC      
Exhibition – AFP 2017 

PSNZ Club Members Loyalty Program 

We are thrilled to offer all our PSNZ affiliated club customers the automatic membership of our 
loyalty program. What does this mean? Put simply, PSNZ members will receive every 
10th standard 40x50 print and matte image absolutely FREE. 
Note: John is away overseas until 22 October 
 

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0- 

How to Submit Digital Images:  
 
Images must be e-mailed to the digital convenor: erccphotos@gmail.com as prescribed by the 
digital convenor for each competition night.   

Images must be e-mailed in the following format: JPEG, maximum 1620 x 1080 pixels. The 
image filename must be in the following format:  

[GRADE/SUBJECT CODE]_[IMAGE TITLE]_[MEMBER NUMBER]  

Where Grade/Subject is one of the following:  

01 Beginner Set Subject  
02 Beginner Open Subject  
03 Advanced Set Subject  
04 Advanced Open Subject  
05 Salon Set Subject  
06 Salon Open Subject  
07 Non-Graded Competition (i.e. Manukau Salon)  

e.g. if you were entering an image into set subject as a beginner member you would name 
it as follows: 01_Black Sky At Night_21  

The e-mail subject header should read: ERCC Digital Competition - [Month+Year]  

 The following information must also accompany your e-mailed digital file:  
 Titles for your images, e.g. Image One = "Black Sky at Night",  
 Refusal for ERCC to show honours images on the ERCC Website, otherwise approval is 

assumed.  
 Digitally enhanced images are acceptable provided that they originate from a photograph taken 

by the author and the enhancements are undertaken by the author.  


